
Island of Hoy Development Trust Meeting Minutes 
  

           BOARD 
MEETING             

19TH AUGUST 
2015 8PM 

NORTH WALLS  
COMMUNITY ROOM  

 

  

   
Meeting Called By Deborah Jaques 

Minute Secretary Liz Davidson 

Type Of Meeting Monthly Board 

List Of  Board 
Members 

Deborah Jaques, Max Collop, Jayne Traynor, Adam Clark 
Lindsay Hall, Keith Dobney, Ian Davidson, Rob Seatter, Matthew 
Budge, Teresa Bird 

NON BOARD  Liz Davidson, Steve Rhodes,  

APOLOGIES Stacey Gibson, Brian Clegg 

   
Topics   

1 MINUTES OF LAST MEETING DEBS   

Summary Of 
Discussion 

BOARD MEETING 
The minutes of the June board meeting were proposed as correct by Ian, 
seconded by Lindsay and signed by the Chair.  
 

    

2 MATTERS ARISING DEBS   

Summary Of 
Discussion There were no matters arising. 

 
   Topics   

   
3 ARCTIC CONVOY KEITH   

Summary Of 
Discussion 

Keith had contacted Bob Miller regarding the “Friends of the Arctic Convoy”.  
Keith advised the board that he had a meeting the following day at the 
memorial and would report back to the board on the outcome of this. 
Debs advised the board that she had received an email reply from John 
Challoner regarding the Arctic Convoy, and that she would circulate this to 
the Board. 
 

 

Conclusions  

Action Items Person Responsible Deadline 
Circulate email reply from John 
Challoner to the Board Debs  

   

     



4 COMMUNITY FUND DEBS / STEVE   

Summary Of 
Discussion 

Steve reported to the board that the documents had been updated following 
the previous meeting, and had now been sent to the panel for review.  There 
had not been any response from the panel to date; Steve said he would email 
the panel to chase this. 
 
Keith said that he had documentation on the Leader criteria which he would 
circulate as he said it may be of use when looking at our own grant criteria. 
 
Steve reported that some applications had been made into the Training and 
Learning fund, and that he would put up some more posters to encourage 
further applications.  Debs said that she would put it in the Blether. 
 

 

Conclusions  

Action Items Person Responsible Deadline 
Chase Panel for feedback on community 
fund documents Steve  

Circulate Leader criteria Keith  
Put posters up re Training and Learning 
fund and put into Blether Steve / Debs  

   

     

5 PROJECT MANAGERS REPORT STEVE   

Summary Of 
Discussion 

The Project Managers report had been circulated prior to the meeting.  
 
YM 2  
Steve informed the board that work on the YM car park was due to start in 
the current week. 
He also said that most of the paint had now arrived for the external painting 
of the YM and that work on this would also begin in the current week. 
 
There was a discussion about the bulk fuel storage, Steve passed to the board 
the figures regarding this, and informed the board that a bulk fuel tank with 
an electric pump would take 5 years and 3 months to pay for itself given 
current fuel prices. 
Keith said that previously it was thought that the payback period would be 
shorter and the margin higher in installing bulk storage.  Steve said that since 
then, prices had dropped and the mileage had reduced due to the reduction in 
service. 
Ian pointed out that having bulk storage could bring with it a potential 
cashflow issue in having to pay in advance for a high level of fuel. 
He also said that there was a potential for instability as prices move up and 
down, if the tank was filled when prices were at a high level, we wouldn’t be 
able to take the advantage quickly if  they fell, albeit that this could happen 
the other way round.   
There was a discussion with regard to having a conversation with the current 
supplier regarding price, the board felt that this was a good idea.  Ian said 
that support to local businesses was also important in the decision making. 
Keith said that a bus sub group meeting would be held to discuss this, and 



then he would approach the current supplier. 
 
Hoy Centre / Ranger 
Steve said that he had not received anything formal from Trish to this point; 
however he had been invited to the next Hoy Centre meeting. 
Debs explained to the Board that only 40% of the remaining HLF grant for the 
Ranger was available due to the original grant being match funded, which 
leaves £2,000 to be found, and that the deadline for submitting the feasibility 
study and final report was the 31st January 2016.  Max suggested 
approaching the Hoy Trust regarding funding. 
Lindsay asked if the Hoy Centre Committee would put some in-kind time into 
the feasibility study, Debs said that they could maybe do some of the 
research. 
Ian asked for more background information on the proposal for the feasibility 
study that had been put to the HLF, as to being clear on whose initiative this 
is, Lindsay agreed that this needed to be clarified. 
Debs said that she would circulate the proposal to the Board, and asked them 
to respond with regard to going ahead with this. 
Ian asked Steve if he had one day a week available within his current 
priorities and time to put to doing the feasibility study.  Steve said that he did 
as the YM2 work was winding down and the community fund review was just 
about done. 
 
Homecare 
Steve had attended a presentation on the Self Management Fund by the 
Health and Social Care Alliance Scotland, and informed the Board that there 
were possible opportunities for funding.  Lindsay and Steve said they would 
pursue this through the homecare sub-group. 
 
Community Broadband Scotland 
Steve reported that Hoy and Walls would definitely not be in phase 1 of the 
BT rollout, and that it was 99% sure that it would not be included in phase 2 
either.  He said that in 5-10 years time, it will be like going back to the dial-
up connection. 
Steve informed the Board that he had a telephone conference the following 
day with Community Broadband Scotland, and that they are currently looking 
for solutions.  
The Board agreed that Steve would keep them up to date with this. 
Ian said that it may be worth talking to some of BT’s competitors regarding 
this. 
 

 

Conclusions  

Action Items Person Responsible Deadline 
Approach current supplier of fuel with 
regards to price following bus sub-group 
meeting 

Keith  

Send HLF ranger feasibility proposal to the 
Board Debs  

Respond to Debs regarding the HLF 
proposal All Directors  

Keep Board informed of the Community 
Broadband Scotland outcome Steve  



     

 
 
6 

HOMECARE LINDSAY / TERESA 
  

Summary Of 
Discussion 

Lindsay informed the Board that he had received the leaflet on the self-
management fund from Steve and that it was worth looking into. 

 

Conclusions  

Action Items Person Responsible Deadline 
Pursue self management fund for 
homecare Homecare sub-group  

   

   

   

     

     

7 HERITAGE KEITH   

Summary Of 
Discussion 

Keith said that he would be having further discussions with Tom Hunter 
regarding the tidy up of Lyness for the centenary commemorations of the 
Battle of Jutland and the Sinking of the Hampshire, and would report back to 
the board for further discussion. 

Conclusions  

Action Items Person Responsible Deadline 

   

   

     

     

8 ACCOUNTS LIZ / JAYNE   

Summary of 
Discussion 

Liz had emailed the Board prior to the meeting regarding the transfer from 
the Community Outcomes Fund to unrestricted funds as had been agreed and 
effected for the year to the 31st March 2015, and included the details of the 
amounts and split of funds should they wish to continue to do this for the 
current year. 
She asked the Board to consider if they wished to follow the same policy for 
the current financial year. 
The board agreed that they wished to do this, it was proposed by Jayne, and 
seconded by Ian. 

 

Conclusions The Board agreed that a transfer would be made from Community Outcomes 
fund to unrestricted funds for the financial year to 31st March 2016. 

Action Items Person Responsible Deadline 

   



     

9 WIND TURBINE MAX / BRIAN / LINDSAY   

Summary Of 
Discussion 

Brian had circulated the report ahead of the meeting.   Max informed the 
board that the output was currently higher than in the previous year.  He said 
that the HEL accounts were nearly complete for the year end, and that HEL 
would be holding their AGM and Board meeting during the week commencing 
24th August 2015. 

Conclusions HEL’s AGM to be held w/c 24th August 2015 

Action Items Person Responsible Deadline 

   

     

     

10 
 YM / YM 2 / BUSES DEBS / STEVE / JAYNE   

Summary Of 
Discussion 

Buses 
Debs reported to the board that there had been an accident with one of the 
buses on Monday morning, the hybrid battery which is situated just in front of 
the back wheels had fallen off and the bus had gone over the top of it causing 
the bus to go off the road, resulting in damage to the bus.  There were no 
passengers on board the bus at the time. 
Ashwoods are to come up to investigate what had happened and that bus was 
with Hatston Motors for them to assess the damage and provide an estimate. 
 
YM1 and YM2 
Ian informed the Board that as a member of the YM Committee, he would be 
meeting with the Chair of the YM to discuss the various options available, and 
to get a definitive list. 
Ian and Steve to compare notes. 

Conclusions       
                        

Action Items Person Responsible Deadline 
Keep the Board informed of the outcome of 
the bus accident Debs  

Meet with Chair of YM Committee Ian  

Compare notes on list for YM1 and YM2 Ian / Steve  
 

     
 
 
 

11 CORRESPONDENCE ALL   

Summary Of 
Discussion 

Debs informed the Board that she had received information from VAO 
regarding a data protection course that they are running on the 15/09/15 
from 13.30-15.30 and asked if anyone would like to attend. 
Lindsay said that he was due to attend anyway. 

Conclusions  

Action Items Person Responsible Deadline 



Provide feedback from Data Protection 
Course Lindsay  

 
 
 
 
12 

 
 
 
 
AOB 

 
 
 
 
ALL 

 

 

Summary Of 
Discussion 

1)Debs had emailed the Board prior to the meeting to ask for permission to 
re-advertise the office administration assistants post. 
There was a discussion regarding this.  Teresa asked if the Trust would 
always need an admin assistant, and could the Trust afford it.  She also asked 
if it was affordable whether it would be better to advertise the position for 
longer than 6 months as it may have a better uptake of applicants. 
Ian said that within the financial policy adopted by the Board that the Trust 
can afford it, however it terms of for how long it would be required, it was 
difficult to say as the Board have yet to define what will be happening in 12 
months time. 
The Board agreed to re-advertise the position for a 6 month period, but with 
a view to it continuing beyond that. 
 
2)Keith informed the Board of the new Leader initiative, he is a member of 
the local action group, and said that there were 4 areas that he could identify 
that could have serious potential around a local development strategy. 
 
(i)Farm Diversification; 
(ii)Tourism, Heritage, Food & Drink; 
(iii)Public services and local infrastructure; 
(iv)Natural environment and sustainable energy. 
 
Keith said that within the 4 areas, he could identify current areas that the 
Trust is involved with that could possibly benefit.  The homecare project, the 
Ranger project, Transport (possibly looking at full electric buses) and New 
Technologies (e.g. Heritage and Broadband). 
 
He said that Leader are to be the additional support for projects providing 
between 30%-50% of project support, and that the total Leader funds 
available over the three years amounts to £2 million. 
There are two different application forms, one for projects over £10,000 and 
one for projects under £10,000. 
There will be four meetings of the local action group per annum to review 
applications, and the first one was likely to be towards the end of November. 
 
 
3)Debs said that she would be calling a Directors meeting for either the w/c 
24th August of w/c 31st August, and that she would email all Directors to see 
what date would work best. 
 
 

Conclusions It was agreed to re-advertise the Office Administration Assistants post for 6 
months 

Action Items Person Responsible Deadline 

Advertise Office Administration Assistants 
Post Liz ASAP 

 



 
 
The meeting closed at:  21.35 
 
 
Date of next meeting:      Next Board meeting 23rd September 2015 
      
Written by:    Liz Davidson 
     Minute Secretary 
 
 
Proposed for adoption by:    Seconded by: 
 
 
 
Signed 
(Chair)  


